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"THE QUALITY STORE"

Remarkable Economies
For Busy .Friday Shoppers

Store Open AH Day To-morrow

EXTRA SPECIAL Ladles' 31 -Inch Corded Wash Silks?suit-
Misses' and Children's medium able for waists or skirt.l??striped
weight onats: light colored and patterns only: sells for 50c per yard,
just the tiling needed for early Fall Special for Friday at. per yard,
wear. Regularly $8.50 and $12.50 3»5^values. S|wvial for Friday at .

$3.50 and .$5.00
84-ln. Bleached Mercerised Table

r Damask in a pretty range of pat-

k
* i \u25a0\u25a0 terns?worth 50c. Special for Frl-brown and preen plaids?-all wool

. . lott<l 0 4 ,
and very desirable for business da > r *r > anl 34(*
wear. Worth 55.00 and $6.00 regu-
larly. Special for Friday at

S'? OO 38 -'neh "LONSDALE" Cambric?-
perfect In every way and cut from
full pieces?sells for 15c per yard.

Children's Rain Capes, with Special for Friday at. per vard.school hag, ruler and pencil; sizes i i ,/a
8, 10 and 12: color blue; were 82.88 J. /2?
and $2.98. Special for Friday at.

spreads?hemmed ready for use^?

Ladies' Silk and Cliif- beautiful Marseilles patterns: worth
fon Waists in brown, blue and black 81.50. Special for Friday nt. each,
?small lot of these. Special for ~t O
Friday at ONE-HALF PRICE. f *

Short Baby Coats, made of cream Bleached and Brown Linen Crash
Serge. Cashmere and Corduroy. In Towellngs. with neat pretty borders
sizes from 1 to 3 years. Special ?«-'"?«!. 12' .c ner vnrd. Special
for Friday at 20 PER CENT. OFF. for Friday at, per yard |

Plain and Figured Crepe Kl-

monos?a^ large variety of these? Small lots of discontinued modelswere $1.25 and $1.30. Special for of good styles and popular makes of
Friday at, each i*orsets to be closed out. Special

-40-Inch Colored Bordered Voiles
Sl '°° va,ue *nt

and Marquisettes Tor curtains? $1.50 values at OAbeautiful selection of new patterns.
Regularly SBc. for Friday $2.00 values at JCI O?
aii P° r J«rd

$3.00 values at

Cretonnes?suitable for overdrap-
eries, box covers, screen fillings. Misses' Cambric Drawers with
etc., in 3 to 10-yard lengths, tucks and wide embroidered ruffle:
Worth 39c. Special for Friday, per "nr"' "sc. Special for Frldov nt.
>ard O.jf' P«" r pair

White and Ecru Net Curtains. Special lot of Ladles' Cambric
- a yards long and 36 inches wide ror-rt Covers: 4 stvles of lace and?neat, good designs and perfect ?-

Very siwcialgoods?Just a few broken lots: for Eridav at. each ..OX*worth 51..9 per pair. Special for ?'M
Friday at. per pair *1.2.5 , . ,

??

:
_

Silk Finish Chintz, for comfortcoverings, pretty attractive pat-
Friday at. each .. .. J 0(*

terns in light and dark shades;
regularly Bc. Special for Friday at. T ? . ? \u25a0\u25a0 ? ,

per vard . . n \ ' -<.

°" Men s Colored Negll-
U AV Cr>ecial for FH'inv?

~

$1.50 values at
Dust Caps made of pretfy neat ??

.

'

figured madras adjustable sizes. values at. each
lace trimmed; worth 10c, Special
for Friday at. each C/-, , nl ,

.OC Children's Black lisle Ribbed
Hose, double knee, heels and toco

' 81x90 Bleached Seamless Sheets r""- regular made and a good 25e
?hand torn?made of a splendid va '"°- Special for Fridav a» ner
serviceable sheeting?3-incli hems pair..l 7 or 3 pairs for ..

?sell for 69c regularly. Special
for Friday at. eacli

"RIPPLETTE"?the labor' s'av- ,?'v cl^Td d
om

Pad Sr^HllXrk '^S
» Ing material?requires no ironing? flav ;t , narh

P ICil'excellent for school garment!*-?fine 1 9^'range of patterns and <v>lors.

re7vard s°' 5°' S,H 'Hnl for I^,'ay af ' '>n.,hle Bar of White Castile 50.,,,.P" > ara \ s r°°ial value for Friday at \ ()*

L.W. COOK
Getting Hershey Ideas For 'i^ln

K
use in ** 'frge de P art ment store

mi rN « hr w-
e?Led b> ; them in Haz'eton.

New Dpnartmpnt Sfnro Walker, the local lumberman,new L/eparimeni OlOre is cutting the timber for the build-Northumberland, Pa., Sept. 24. from woodland in Snyder county
Charles Boust and son, A. C. Boust, and construction will be started soonhave spent several days in Hershey, as possible. The tyiilding will be 200below Harrisburg, where they have eet bj" feet and two stories high
secured ideas from one of the big Part ol it will be used as a moviniidepartment stores there, which they Picture theater.

I lyaajfr 1
accompanied by pain here or there?extreme nervousness? pj
6leeplessneM?may be faint spells?or spasms?all are signals of \ J Idistress for a woman. She may be growing from girlhood into JT * \J / S>l \u25a0womanhood?passing from womanhood to motherhood?or later \ / tWI B
suffering from that change into middle life which leaves PO many ' / / J/l\ Iwrecks ofwomen. Atany or ailof periods of a woman's iife (l / / /J\ Ishe should take a tonic and nervine prescribed for just ruch cases \ / k I
by a physician of vast experience in the diseases of women. I

ESS. PIERCE'S

Favorite Prescription
has successfully treated more cases in past forty years than any other known remedy. Itcan now be had in sugar-coated, tablet form as well aa in the liouid. Sold by medicinedealers or trial box by mail on receipt of 50 cente in stamps.

Mies Elizabeth Loriahl of Berkeley, Cal.. in a recent letter to Or. Pierce ecitl: "I was completelybroken down inhealth, Iwaa achingandhadpsinrcllovemybody and wae so narvouo thatI could ecreamanyone ta.ked to me, but I had the good fortune to meet a nurse who had been cured by Dr. Pierce aPrescription. I have never had an occasion to coaauit a physician since?am in excellent heaJUt."

( Dr. Pierce's Pleas*ut PtHetn regulate stomach, Iani boweis-r: -coatod. ttay

Picking the Winner
<

In sporting circles a "hunch"
means an instinctive inspiration,
a feeling of certainty, a "sure
thing."
Smokers who pick

King Oscar 5c Cigars
have that same "hunch" that
they are getting quality for their
money. Every time they pick a
King Oscar they pick a winning
smoke.

Years ot Regular Quality

A(V)U«SeMQOTS
MAJESTIC

; Friday and Saturday, September 25 and
"6, with dally matinee Lyman H.Howe's Travel Festival.

! All next week Kirk Brown In a
| repertoire of successful plays.

ORPHEI'M

Every afternoon and evening High
Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Dally?Continuous Vaudeville and Pic-
tures.

HOWE'S TRAVEL FESTIVAL

The new program which Mr. Howe
will present at the Majestic to-morrow
and Saturday, with daily matinees, hasIts intense moments such as are im-
parted by a ride on a runaway train,
which in itself is exciting enough, but
the thrills are intensified and made
more thrilling by means of those realis-
tic "effects." which always distinguish
Howes from all others. Then alsothere are some spectacular moments ex-
perienced during a trip down into the
crater of Vesuvius?to the verv edge of
the vast cauldron of boiling lava. Someof the mysteries af Nature's handiworkare revealed in a series showing thegrowth of plants and the development
of flowers from bud to blossom. The
manifestations of science and chem-
istry are also shown in a film depict-
ing the electrolysis of metals and the
fantastic formations created by the pro-
cess. Real travel experiences are pro-
vided by a trip to ever enchanting
\ enice. during which Howe travelers
will glide up and down the canals and
see the quaint city under the wizardry
of superb color effects at sunset and bymoonlight. A railroad ride through
Greece, bird studies in the colors of
nature, and entirely new animated car-
toons are some of the other features..?
Advertisement.

KIRK BROWN COMPANY

Manager Hopkins takes pride in pre-
senting Kirk Brown and his excellent
company of players at the Majestic all
next week. This company is looked up-on as in the front rank of all popular
attractions now before the public. Mr.Brown is supported by Miss Edna EarlAndrews, who is declared to be the
youngest and most clever leading lady
of the present day. The supporting
company has been in this organization
for the past seven seasons. The plays
presented during the company's stav
are all successes, and the absolute right
to produce them belongs to Mr. Brownonly, and comprises "The Woman In the
Case," the latest starring vehicle of
Blanch Walsh; "The Red River," by
Jerrald Sheppard: Kyrle Bellew's
play, "Raffles;" "Life's Shop Window."from the pen of Victoria Cross, and
made famous in London under the man-
agement of the Adelphia; "Thais" (Mr.
Brown's last season's success) the Cri-
terion Theater, New York, greatest
success; Sherlock Holmes. In "A Study
in Scarlet," the powerful drama glean-
ed from fiction, worked out bv that
famous writer, Conan Doyle "Thais"
is the play for Monday matinee, and
"Raffles, the Amateur Cracksman."
for Monday evening. Matinees will begiven daily.?Advertisement.

ORPHEIM

A new brand of blackface humor.>sprinkled with expert banjo playing, isbeing served up to the Orpheum audi-
ences this week by Eddie Ross, prob-
ably one of the best known and most
popular artists of the black cork va-
riety appearing in vaudeville. On
paper we can call him Eddl, even if we
do say Mr. Ross to his face. Well, Ed-
die's greatest asset is his originality.
For instance, he starts to tell a story
and long before the story is half told
he has told about five or six others.
Sometimes he stops to explain a point,
going into detail until he has his audi-
ences fairly hilarious. His banjo play-
ing is second to none and he dances
while he plays. Of course, there is no
denying the fact that Rolfe's "Lone-
some Lassies" are the "peaches and
cream" of this week's offering. This is
an irresistible beauty show with
plenty of fun and frolic. "The Lonesome
Lassies" are so called becatise a score
of youthful misses are supposed to be
spending their summer at a beautiful
suburban home. Rut at the Orpheum
this week they are far from lonesome.
In short, the whole bill is entertaining
and clever from start to finish.?Adver-
tisement.

S -COLONIAL

Lillian Gish, declared by David
Belasco to be the most beautiful blonde
in the world. Is the glittering star of
"Home, Sweet Home." a wonderful fea-
ture film that is being presented at the
Colonial for the last half of the week.
The feature has received more favor-
able discussion in picture magazines
than any feature of recent date has re-
ceived. It is in six parts of excellent
acting and splendid photography, and
unfolds a beautiful story. The vaude-
ville attractions that are to be uncov-
ered to-day are unusual and really
clever. For the last half of next week
the Colonial management has secured
"The Life of Shakespeare." with authen-
tic photography as well as being his-
torically correct.?Advertisement.
"ROSE OF SI RREY" AT THE VIC-

TORIA THEATER TODAY

To-day's feature is a two-part offer-ing of exceptional merit entitled, "Rose
of Surrey," with Miss Florence Turner
in the stellar role. Miss Turner Is one
of the most talented and most popular
motion picture artists in America and
England, and any picture play in which
Miss Turner appears is of the very
highest order. The "Rose of Surrey
affords Victoria-Theater patrons an op-
portunity of seeing the charming and
graceful Miss Turner at her best. "Gold"
is the title of a strong and powerful
two-part feature, and being a Than-houser film is one of the best screen
productions. "Allat Sea" is a scream-
ingly funny Keystone comedy that will
be sure to fulfill Its mission?make you
laugh. To-morrow we offer a great
four-part production called "The Devil's
Fiddler." and the Pathe Dailv News,which war pictures.?Advertise-
ment.

"BATTLE OF THE SEXES" 4T THE
PHOTOPLAY

Frank Andrews, a man who found
pride and Joy In the company of hiswife and daughter, finds himself en-
thralled by a siren, who lives in the
same apartment house. The story Is ad-
vanced through scenes enacted with
the acompanylng notes of New York'snight life. At this time the mother's
mind nearly loses balance, while Janethe daughter, determines to take part in
the tragedy. With revolver in hand she
steals up to the apartment of the wo-
man, but her frail nature is overcome

ADVICE ABOUT
HOW TO REMOVE

UNSIGHTLY HAIR
Many physicians use the Ingredl-

ants contained In El Rado for re-
moving: hair In connection with their
laboratory work. This shows con-
clusively how perfectly harmless Its
action Is. Thousands of women have
discovered this, too, and have learned
how totally unnecessary It Is to go
around wltk unbeautlful growths on
lip, chin, cheek, neck or arms. They
apply a few drops of El Rado, tha
liquid hair remover. Almost ln-
atantly the hair vanishes, leaving tha
akin smooth, velvety and even whiter
than before. This Is because, posi-
tively without the slightest harm, tha
hair has been dissolved.

El Rado la now a standard totlat
article, used by thousands of women.
Tou need have no mora hesitation In
asking for ajid using El Rado than
In asking for and usinar a toilet pow-
der. Try El Rado on your arm;
prove for yourself that It will do
everything claimed. Tour money back
If you are not entirely satisfied. In
60c. and fl.oo size bottles at all lead-
ing drug and department stores, or
direct from the Pilgrim Mfg. Co..
New Tork. Valuable information sent
on request. In this city. El Rado la
?old and recommended by:

Golden Seal Drug Store, E. Z. Gross,
Kennedy s Drug Store. Kellers Drug
Store, Chas. T. George, John N. Cot-
ters] Advartisamsnt.

War Questions Now Uppermost!
What do you know about this greatest of
World Wars that is submerging all Europe?

Post yourself with

Larned's History,si World
On Distribution by the

Harrisburg Telegraph
r

Who Are the Balkans? Read one of Larned's eloquent
Did you know that far back in the dim centuries the tr i 1 t 1 ;

so-called Balkan States served as the sole barrier Volume Ol hIS WOndertUl
between the Christian Nations of Europe and World History. M
the swarming hordes of Turk and Tartar? i

That the Servians and Bulgarians and their kin and
neighbors fought with the desperation of wild "The Turks began their obstinate
beasts to keep back the overwhelming tides of attacks on Hungary, and thence-.
Asiatic invasion r / i / ? j

'

forth, for two centuries and more,
That without their unparalleled valor and bloody that a ffljcte d country Servedsacrifice Europe today would be either Mongol \. . «

or Turk? Christendom as a battered bulwark
which the rude warriors of Islam

That Hungary likewise did a similar service for COU.ld beat disfigure, bat
civilization in the 15th century ? COUld not break down.

Bound in a beautiful de laic binding; eold lettering; firar-de-IU and tracery deshrn: CC
rich half-calf effect. Marbled side, withgold and colors. Full siie of vohunea (HxBU. v Mr

VI ave J ust rece ive d a consignment of the largest, clearest and most ac-

Jl jfi g curate European War Maps ever published; size, 3 feet by 4 feet. Printed in
M gre four vivid colors, showing all cities, towns and villages. Wonderfully illus-

I I I trated. Giving all vital statistics of populations, areas, navies, armies, rail-
JL JL vb roads, telegraphs, etc., so you can keep fully posted on the most gigantic war

ever waged in all history. Well worth $1.50. As long as they last we will
give one of these maps adsolutely free with every set of Larned's History that goes out. This $12.00 Set
of History and the $1.50 Map constitute the most unparalleled educational bargain ever offered.

by the anger of the woman and her

mission fails. However, the errand is

not fraught with failure, for the father,
coming in at this moment, finds his

daughter being made love to by the
sweetheart of the young woman, and
realizes the road upon which he has
traveled. The realization Is brought

home to the father's mind that the law
of moral ethics that governs a woman's
life necessarily governs thatvOf man as
well. He takes his daughter away with
him and together they go back to their
home of happiness and content. ?Adver-
tisement.

AT THE PALACE?"PItOTEA II"

I At the death of old banker Curtis,
i his estate is willed to Lady Mabel.
Count Skettlch has schemed for the
hand of Mabel, has his spy employed by
her as butler. Under the terms of the
will, the safe is not to be opened until
a month has passed. Mabel calls on the
great detective, Protea, why, by the aid
of the ultro-violet rays, reads the docu-
ment describing tho location of the
mine, but with a note that the missing

words will be found tattooed on Fred
Sharp, the dead banker's valet. That
evening Skettitch enters the house and
blows the safe. Protea has already
started on her Journey. Finding Sharp
bathing she falls Into the river By
this means she has an opportunity to
view Sharp's shoulder, only to find the
tatto marks have been removed. Protea
then makes a search of Sharp's room,
only finding a photo and a document,
which are stolen by Skettitch. Protea.
finding her document gone, lures Sket-
titch to her house at Redwood. Once
Into the house »he staircase turns,
throwing him in a walled chamber.
Protea appears In a niche and demands
the document. While surrendering it,
Skettitch takes her ring. His spy,
Haligan, takes the ring to Mabel with
the news that Protea has met with an
acident. Mabel is taken to Skettitch's
house. Protea. with her right-hand
man. Tommy, trap Haligan. She is lead
to his camp, where she Is lassoed,
hound and taken to an abyss and sus-
pended from a tree which set on fire.
Tommy, seeing this, succeeds in saving
her life. Skettitch. now In possesion of
the mine, thir'-i Protea dead and Mabel
a prlsonr. Wanting a sensational spec-
tacle Skettitch advertises. Tommy re-
sponds. and arranges to have Protea
appear as Electra. a dancing girl. Sket-
titch at once falls In love with her and
forces his attentions. Once In her house
Protea unmasks, has him handcuffed
and restores th<> old banker's property
to the rightful owner.?Advertisement.

"DAVENPORT'' TO OPEN SOON

Harrisburg's new restaurant. The
Davenport. 325 Market street, Is ex-
pected to be completed within three
weeks. The room was formerly occu-
pied hy Joseph Strouse, and Is being
rebuilt by Stuckert and Cloan, a Phil-
adelphia Arm.

Former Pennsylvania
Physician Dies in Ohio

Newport, Pa., Sept. 24.?Word has
been received here of the death at
Westervllle, Ohio, of Dr. D. W. Coble,
a pioneer of that town and one of its
most highly respected residents. He
was 74 years old and had been a
practicing physician in Westerville
for the past forty years. He was a
Civil War veteran and attended ihe
Gettysburg reunion. He was a char-
ter member of the Westerville chap-
ters of the Masons, Knights of Pythias
and Grand Army of the Republic and
had held the highest positions in each
organization, and was al«o a promi-
nent member of the Methodist Church.

Dr. Coble was born near Mechan-
icsburg and moved from that town
to Ohio. One sister. Miss Eliza Coble,
of Hilliday's Cove, W. Va., and two
brothers, Peter Coble, of Lancaster,
Pa., and Jacob Coble, of Newport, Pa.,
survive. His wife died two years ago.
Funeral services will be held Monday
at 2 p. m. at- the home in Westerville
and burial will be in Otterbein
Cemetery.

HOW I CURED
MY EYES

THIS FREE PRESCRIPTION DID IT
"My eyes were in a terrible state;; I

could hardly stand It. They were red
i and inflamed; felt as though they had
I sand In them. They would ache and

burn dreadfully and caused incessant
headaches. I could hardly read at all.
After wearing my glasses my eyes felt
strained and overworked. By chance I
met a man whose eyes had bothered

\u25a0 him the same way. He gave me the
I following prescription which he said

had cured him and since had enabled
him to discard his glasses."

"If.you wear glasses or have eye
trouble similar to mine I advise you tohave this formula filled at once. H. C.

, Kennedy or any druggist can fix it up
t for you. Here It Is?-

-5 Grains Optona (1 tablet)
2 ounces water.

Allow to dissolve, then bathe the eyes
by means of an eye cup three to four
times dail;' ?oftener if convenient. Just
note how quickly your eyes will feel

- fine. It does not smart or burn, is ab-
? solutely harmless and any druggist who

, knows" the formula will tell you that
you need not hesitate to use It. If you

, try It I am sure you will .be Just as en-
\u25a0 thuslastlc over it as I am. Cut this out
? so you will always have the prescript

lion."-?Advertisement.

BARN BURNERS AT WORK

Special to The Telegraph
Marietta, Pa., Sept. 24. ?An Incen-

diary is working Lancaster county,
several fine large bank Varns having

been burned here and at points east

of town. Yesterday the large barn
on the Seitz farm was destroyed by
fire, entailing a loss of nearly SI 3,-
000, two horses, farming Implements,
etc., going up In flames. A tobacco
shed adjacent, pig sty, and wagon
shed were also burned.

1 t 1Of what use is a Bell Telephone if not to get 1
business where business never came from before?

P Dig beneath the surface and you find real gold.
?Work your Bell Telephone everlastingly and

never-failingly. You've got lists of all the beat
people right in your directory? Do they know

; f you? If so, give them a call. If not, introducep yourself.

Harness your Bell Telephone to the joband dig.

The Bell Telephone Co. of Pa.
i | S. B. Watt., Local Mgr. fill

i 210 Walnut St, fl JBL H
Harriaburg, Pa.

9


